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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Daily locomotion with a manual wheelchair includes curvilinear movements. However, little is
known about the resisting forces in play during turning manoeuvres where the wheels are generally both
rolling and swivelling. This study aimed at quantifying the swivelling resistance parameters of several
wheels on different surfaces and to evaluate the effect of the curvature radius on these parameters.
Materials and methods: A specific test bench was designed allowing the swivelling resistance parame-
ters of a wheel rolling while swivelling to be determined. Seven wheels (3 front and 4 rear wheels), three
surfaces (plywood, linoleum and carpet), two loads (25 and 45 kg) and five curvature radii (from 0 to
0.4m) were tested through a full factorial design experiment.
Results: Results showed that the wheel type was the most influential factor on swivelling resistance
parameters, followed by the surface and the curvature radius. The effect of the load on swivelling resist-
ance parameters was found negligible when compared to the influence of other factors. A predictive
model for swivelling resistance parameters of the different wheel/surface combinations was proposed, as
a function of the curvature radius.
Conclusion: This study allowed the swivelling resistance parameters of different wheel/surface combina-
tions to be quantified, as a function of the curvature radius of the wheel trajectory. Combined with data
on rolling resistance, these data could now be used to assess energy losses during real life ambulation or
to achieve more realistic behaviour in virtual rehabilitation environment.
 IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION
 Swivelling resistances are increased by carpet surfaces compared to tile surfaces.
 Conversely to rolling resistance, castors wheels are less prone to swivelling resistance than
rear wheels
 The swivelling resistance of a wheel rolling while swivelling is decreased compared to a pure swivel-
ling movement.
 Combined with data on rolling resistance, these data on swivelling resistance would allow energy
loss during daily life activity to be determined or as input data for the control of wheelchair simulator






When walking capability is altered, a manual wheelchair (MWC) is
frequently prescribed, allowing the person to recover some auton-
omy. In developed countries, about 3.6 million people in the
United States in 2010 [1] and from 600,000 to 700,000 people in
European countries such as France or the United Kingdom [2] use
a MWC, i.e., between 1% and 2% of the populations. However,
MWC locomotion is constraining for the upper limbs and many
users report shoulder pain or injuries [3].
Besides, loads sustained by the shoulders were also reported
to be related to shoulder pathology [4]. Among the different sour-
ces of shoulder loading, there is the MWC energy loss through
rolling and turning resistances during daily life activities. Limiting
MWC energy loss is thus an important topic that requires the abil-
ity to quantify both rolling and swivelling resistances. Also,
because MWC often start to be used during adulthood, moving
with a MWC needs to be learned. In order to facilitate skill
acquisition, rehabilitation programmes currently tend to introduce
virtual environments, allowing various visual and/or haptic feed-
backs [5–10]. However, to ensure skills transfer from virtual envi-
ronments to life-like situations, the simulator should faithfully
reproduce the real locomotion in the field, including resistance
due to MWC energy loss.
Rolling resistance was extensively investigated [11–21] and
quantitative data are already available in the literature for the pre-
diction of rolling resistance depending on the type of wheel and
floor [22]. Conversely, turning resistance was less studied although
turning manoeuvres are regularly performed during daily activities.
Some authors [19,23] showed that the turning moment, which is
required to create an angular acceleration of the MWC, increases
with both the MWC-and-user mass and its antero-posterior distribu-
tion (i.e., by increasing the mass moments of inertia; e.g., by mov-
ing the seat forward with respect to the rear wheels). They also
pointed out that at least half of the turning moment was due to
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non-inertial forces, i.e., wheel rolling and swivelling resistances.
Some studies have already qualitatively clarified the effect of the
wheel type [11] and tire inflation [24], but few quantitative data
are currently available to assess the turning resistance. Some rare
studies quantified the torque of wheel swivelling resistance in the
specific case of a pure swivelling motion [11,24,25]. Kauzlarich et al.
[25] attempted to consider the swivelling resistance of a wheel
combining rolling and swivelling motions (Figure 1), which is the
most commonly encountered situation during MWC turning
manoeuvres and concluded that the wheel swivelling resistance
decreases when the wheel is rolling while swivelling. More recent
exploratory works dealing with the modelling of the turning
motion of a MWC [15,26] also led their authors to believe that
actual swivelling resistance parameters should be from two to five
times lower than those used in their simulations (derived from lit-
erature data of [11,25]) to be consistent with experimental data
[27]. Finally, another recent exploratory work, using a robotic
device, reported a decrease of the total MWC swivelling resistance
from 16 to 2Nm when the curvature radius was increased from 0.2
to 1.8m [20]. However, neither the respective contributions of front
and rear wheels, nor the effect of different wheels and surfaces
were quantified in all these studies. As a consequence, it is still not
possible to predict the effects of different sets of wheel types on
different surfaces when the loading conditions of the MWC are
modified (i.e., depending on the subject and MWC total mass and
centre of mass location).
In order to assess the energy loss during MWC locomotion, the
knowledge of swivelling resistance parameters values for various
wheel/surface combinations and with respect to the turning
curvature radius is preliminary necessary. The literature analysis
reveals a lack of quantitative data on these swivelling resistance
parameters. To fill this lack of knowledge, the goal of this study
was to quantify experimentally the swivelling resistance parame-
ters of various typical wheels and floor surfaces according to the
turning curvature radius.
Materials and methods
Model of turning resistance
While performing turning manoeuvres with a MWC, wheels are
generally rolling while swivelling. Hence, the whole resistance act-
ing on a wheel can be split into rolling and swivelling resistances,
acting orthogonally (Figure 1). The torque of rolling resistance is
explained by a forward shift of the centre of pressure with respect
to the theoretical contact point (due to the inelastic properties of
the wheel and the ground). This results in a resistant moment at
the theoretical contact point which is induced by the normal
component of ground reaction force [22]. Previous studies [22,
27–29] expressed the torque of rolling resistance as the product
of the rolling resistance parameter (k) (the shift distance) and the
normal component of the ground reaction force RN (i.e., the
opposite of the weight in case of a lifeless mass):
TRR ¼ k RN (1)
Conversely, during a swivelling motion, the wheel/ground
materials first deform and then slip in the contact area, thereby
creating a resistant torque. According to the classical works of
mechanics [30], the torque of swivelling resistance was modelled
by analogy to the torque of rolling resistance, i.e., as the product
of a swivelling resistance parameter, g, and the normal compo-
nent of the ground reaction force RN:
TSR ¼ g RN (2)
Test bench
In order to quantify the swivelling resistance parameter (g) of a
wheel rolling while swivelling, a specific test bench (Figures 2 and 3)
was developed. It was composed of a dedicated mechanical device
allowing the wheel to be driven in a turning motion in the horizon-
tal plane with a controlled curvature radius, and a six-component
force plate (AMTI, BP400600, 100Hz) fixed horizontally to record the
mechanical actions (both forces and torques) at the interface
between the wheel and the ground. Due to the limited dimension
of the force plate, the amount of rotation and the rolling distance
varied with the tested curvature radius. However, the device allows
curvature radii from 0.1 to 0.4m to be tested, with resulting amount
of measured rotations ranging from 75 to 160, and measured roll-
ing distances ranging from 0.25 to 0.60m.
The mechanical device (Figure 2) was composed of two steering
axes linked by a rigid beam of variable length which allowed differ-
ent curvature radii (rc) to be imposed. The tested wheel was attached
to the device with a fork and was loaded using additional masses
applied on the fork. The cylindrical joint on the principal steering axis
(Figure 2(B)) allowed the system to adapt to every wheel diameter.
Except for the case of pure swivelling (i.e., rc > 0), the turning motion
was imposed by moving the beam around the principal steering axis
and the wheel automatically aligned tangentially to the imposed cir-
cular trajectory. In order to avoid the shimmy phenomenon, a 5 cm
fork trail was used when rc was not null. Considering the motion of
pure swivelling (i.e., rc ¼ 0), the principal steering axis was locked, fix-
ing the orientation of the beam. In addition, the wheel was attached
to the fork with a specific device allowing the wheel centre to be
aligned with the fork steering axis; and resulted in a zero fork trail
distance (Figure 2(C)). In this case, the wheel could only rotate
around the steering axis of the fork and no rolling motion occurred.
For the identification of the g parameter, the torque of
swivelling resistance TSR was directly measured through the
Figure 1. Schema of the local coordinates system with tangential (t), radial (r)
and normal (n) components, and centred on the resulting contact point between
the wheel and the ground. The torque of rolling resistance acts following the
radial direction whereas the torque of swivelling resistance acts following the
normal component.
six-component force plate, which gave both forces and torques
in the same local coordinate systems (Fx, Fy, Fz, TOx, TOy, TOz)
(Figure 4); with x- and y-axes defining the horizontal plane, z-axis
defining the vertical direction, and O was the origin of the force
plate where the torques were expressed. Considering the centre
of pressure (CoP, with coordinates: xCoP, yCoP, zCoP) of the wheel
on the ground, the torque measured by the force plate (TOx, TOy,






















where TCoP x, TCoP y, TCoP z are the three components of the torque
applied by the ground on the wheel at the CoP.
From the definition of the CoP, and given the nature of the
contact between the force plate and the wheel, the local torque
acting at the CoP did not have any component following x- and
y-axes (i.e., TCoP x ¼ TCoP y ¼ 0). This allowed the horizontal com-
ponents of the CoP to be identified from the first and second
components of Equation (3):




Figure 2. 3-dimensional (3-D) schematic representation of the test bench. (A–B) 3-D isometric and front view during a test of a rear wheel with a curvature radius of
0.3m; (C) representation of the test of a front caster during a pure swivelling motion with a zoom on the adaptation part allowing to cancel the fork trail distance.
During the experiments, the horizontal beam is actuated manually by an operator.
Figure 3. Photographs of the real physical experiment device with (A) 40 kg of additional mass, 0.1m of curvature radius, wheel W1, on carpet and (B) 40 kg of add-
itional mass, pure swivelling (rc¼ 0), wheel W1, on linoleum.
where zCoP was the height of the contact surface between the
wheel and the ground with respect to the origin of the force
plate, and was previously known from the force plate datasheet
and the thickness of the tested surface.
By reinjecting xCoP and yCoP from Equation (4) in the third com-
ponent of Equation (3), it became possible to express TCoP z,
which was the torque of swivelling resistance (TSR):
TSR ¼ TCoP z ¼ TOzxCoP Fy þ yCoP Fx (5)
Finally, based on Equation (2) and considering Fz ¼ RN, it
became possible to calculate g from force plate data only.
Data processing
For each trial, raw data provided by the force plate were
smoothed (moving average, five values) and the resulting data
were used to determine both the instantaneous CoP coordinates
(xCoP and yCoP) and the torque of swivelling resistance (TSR)
(Equations 4 and 5). Then, the instantaneous curvature radii rc of
the CoP trajectory were computed using a three points method
with a sliding window. This step allowed the actual rc to be
checked with respect to the one imposed by the setup. Finally,
the TSR mean value of the trial was computed.
Experiments
In order to determine the respective impact of each type of
wheel, surface, load and curvature radius (rc), a full factorial
design experiment was performed using seven different wheels
(Table 1, Figure 5), three different surfaces (plywood panel, lino-
leum and 3mm loop pile carpet), five rc values (from 0 to 0.4m
by 0.1m increment) and two loading conditions (with 20 and
40 kg of additional mass). The loading conditions were selected
to be in accordance with the loading context of a single front
and rear wheel during the use of a MWC. The effect of tire infla-
tion was investigated through testing a same wheel inflated
both at 10 and 50 psi (W2 and W3 in Table 1). Five trials were
performed for each of the 210 combinations, resulting in 1050
trials in total.
Data analysis
Swivelling resistance parameters, g, were computed for every trial.
For each combination, potential outliers were identified using the
Tukey outlier automatic detection technique (data outside the 1.5
interquartile range) and the average value was then calculated on
the remaining trials. Then, a factorial design methodology was
used to quantify the effect of the different factors. First, the mean
g parameter of the whole data set was computed. Then, for every
element (17 elements in total: three floors, seven wheels, five
curvature radii and two loads) the mean g parameter for all con-
figurations involving this element was determined. For example,
for the floor surfaces, the mean values were calculated for ply-
wood panel (average value of all g parameters obtained when the
floor surface was plywood panel), then for linoleum and finally
for carpet.
Uncertainties evaluation
Repeatability was assessed by computing the standard deviation
(SD) of the g value within every one of the 210 measurement ser-
ies. Mean and extrema were determined.
Reliability of the identified g parameters is strongly dependent
on the force plate reliability, and particularly on the determination
of the CoP location (see Equation (4)). To evaluate the effect of
potential force plate inaccuracies, a 5mm location error was intro-
duced on the CoP for four conditions (þx, x, þy, y). This was
done for all trials and the g parameters were recalculated. Then,
both the maximal and the root mean square errors (RMSE)
between measured and simulated parameters were computed.
The reproducibility was assessed by performing eight series of
five trials with the same conditions (W2, plywood panel, þ20 kg
and rc ¼ 0.4 m). Between every series, the mechanical device was
disassembled then reassembled. The average g value was com-
puted for each series and the standard deviation (SD) of the eight
average values was considered as the reproducibility error.
Finally, the overall uncertainty variance (e2) was estimated by
the sum of the square values of the reliability RMSE and reprodu-
cibility SD; and the overall uncertainty (e) was defined by the
square root of the overall uncertainty variance.
Results
Uncertainties evaluation
For the repeatability assessment, intra-series SD was 1.0mm on
average and ranged between 0.5 and 2.5mm. The sensitivity ana-
lysis showed that perturbing the CoP location by 5mm resulted in
a RMSE of 0.2mm on the g parameter and did not exceed 2.5mm
on the whole dataset. Regarding the reproducibility analysis, the
series average values ranged from 5.8 to 7.6mm (D: 1.8mm) for a
same condition with a SD of 0.6mm. Finally, the overall uncer-
tainty (e) was 0.63mm.
Factorial experiments
In the different series, RN was around 250N (SD: 14 N) for an add-
itional mass of 20 kg and 450N (SD: 23 N) for an additional mass
of 40 kg. Overall, TSR (average value of each series) ranged from
0.03 to 14.5 Nm and g ranged from 0.2 to 37.3mm.
Figure 4. Representation of the force-plate local reference frame in which the
centre of pressure is determined.








W1 – Rear wheel Pneumatic 0.60 1 110
W2 – rear wheel Pneumatic 0.61 1–3/8 50
W3 – rear wheel Pneumatic 0.61 1–3/8 10
W4 – rear wheel Solid 0.61 1–3/8 /
W5 – Standard caster Solid 0.20 1,18 /
W6 – Soft roll caster Solid 0.15 1,18 /
W7 – Roller caster Solid 0.10 1 /
The swivelling resistance parameters, according to the different
factors (surface, wheel, load and rc), are presented in Figure 6. On
average, for the 210 configurations, g was 7.4mm. Among the dif-
ferent factors, the wheel type was the most influential with g
parameters ranging from 2.3mm for the roller castor (W7) to
19.4mm for the deflated wheel (W3). All front castors showed
similar g values, close to 2.5mm. Rear wheels showed higher g
values, ranging from 5.4mm for the solid tire (W4) to 12.2mm for
the pneumatic W2. Tire inflation also showed a significant effect,
with g values increasing from 12.2 to 19.4mm when the tire pres-
sure was decreased from 50 to 10 psi (W2 vs W3). The second fac-
tor of influence was the curvature radius of the trajectory: the
lower the radius, the higher the g value. When rc increased from
0 to 0.4m, g decreased from 13.3 to 4.0mm. Besides, this
decrease was all the more important when the radius was small.
Indeed, the decrease of g was higher in the rc range of 0m (pure
swivelling) to 0.1m (Dg ¼ 5mm) than in the range of 0.1m to
0.2m (Dg ¼ 1.8mm). The floor surface was the third most influ-
ential factor with g parameters ranging from 6.5mm for plywood
to 8.3mm for carpet. Finally, the effect of load, with g parameters
varying from 6.9 to 7.9mm when increasing the load from 250 to
450N, appeared negligible compared to the other factors.
Because of this low influence, only average values of g obtained
for loads of 250 and 450N were reported in Table 2.
Figure 7 represents the effect of rc for two typical wheels (W1
and W6). If the global trend exhibited a decrease with rc, the
effect was more or less pronounced depending on the wheel
and floor types. For instance, in Figure 7, the decrease of rc from
0 to 0.4m resulted in Dg ¼ 7mm for the soft roll castor
whereas it reached 15mm for the rear wheel pneumatic tire
(on carpet surface). Overall, the higher the g value in pure swiv-
elling conditions (rc ¼ 0), the higher the decrease with the
curvature radius.
Figure 5. Photographs of the seven wheels tested during the experiments.
Figure 6. Mean results for swivelling resistance parameters (g) according to the
different factors of influence. Floors: (C) Carpet, (L) Linoleum, (P) Plywood;
Wheels: (W1) rear wheel 110 psi, (W2) rear wheel 50 psi, (W3) rear wheel 10 psi,
(W4) rear wheel solid tire, (W5) standard castor, (W6) soft roll castor and (W7)
roller castor.
Table 2. Swivelling resistance parameters (g, in mm) depending on the floor
surface, the wheel type and the curvature radius.
Curvature radius (m) 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
Plywood
W1 – rear wheel 110 psi 13.3 7.6 5.3 3.5 2.7
W2 – rear wheel 50 psi 12.6 11.3 11.5 9.6 8.0
W3 – rear wheel 10 psi 22.0 19.0 15.3 15.2 14.2
W4 – rear wheel solid 8.1 5.5 3.7 3.2 2.5
W5 – Standard caster 6.7 2.7 1.6 1.0 0.7
W6 – Soft roll 6.0 2.4 1.6 0.9 0.6
W7 – Roller caster 3.5 2.2 1.3 0.8 0.5
Linoleum
W1 – rear wheel 110 psi 14.2 7.3 5.6 3.9 3.1
W2 – rear wheel 50 psi 21.1 12.3 10.7 9.1 7.8
W3 – rear wheel 10 psi 33.7 20.9 16.9 11.9 10.8
W4 – rear wheel solid 9.7 6.4 5.0 4.3 3.1
W5 – Standard caster 9.5 3.0 1.8 1.6 0.8
W6 – Soft roll 8.3 3.1 1.6 1.0 1.1
W7 – Roller caster 4.5 1.6 0.8 0.5 0.2
Carpet
W1 – rear wheel 110 psi 18.8 12.1 6.7 4.1 3.2
W2 – rear wheel 50 psi 21.2 18.3 12.3 10.2 7.6
W3 – rear wheel 10 psi 33.4 27.2 21.3 16.6 12.8
W4 – rear wheel solid 11.8 6.9 5.0 3.6 2.1
W5 – Standard caster 8.6 2.5 1.5 1.1 0.9
W6 – Soft roll 7.0 3.0 1.0 0.8 0.6
W7 – Roller caster 5.8 1.9 1.0 0.5 0.2
Experimental models
For assessment purposes of the swivelling resistance, the evolu-
tion of g according to rc was modelled using the following analyt-
ical function, neglecting the effect of the load:
g ¼ 1
a rc þ b (6)
where a and b are two coefficients allowing to fit experimental
data (Table 2). In this expression, the first coefficient (a) is related
to the decrease of the g parameter with respect to the curvature
radius: the higher this coefficient, the higher the decrease. The
second coefficient (b) represents 1/g0, which is the inverse of the
g parameter obtained in the pure swivelling condition. Hence,
high b coefficient value implies a low g parameter in pure swivel-
ling. Coefficients for every combination of wheel and floor type
are reported in Table 3. Finally, the RMSE between the measured
and assessed g values was 0.5mm on average (range:
0.06–1.35mm). Results were better on plywood (mean: 0.34mm,
range: 0.16–0.77mm) and linoleum surfaces (mean: 0.37mm,
range: 0.17–0.91mm) than on a carpet surface (mean: 0.73mm,
range: 0.06–1.35mm). In a similar manner, results were better for
solid wheels (W4, W5, W6 and W7) than these obtained for pneu-
matic ones (W1, W2 and W3). The most important inaccuracies
(2.6mm) were found for W1 and W2 on carpet with rc ¼ 0.1m.
Discussion
Uncertainties evaluation
The result of the repeatability evaluation (mean SD¼ 1mm)
showed the necessity of performing several measurements for
each condition and to select the average g value in order to min-
imise the uncertainty. The sensitivity of the g parameter to force
plate measurement uncertainties resulted in a RMSE of 0.2mm
and reassembling the mechanical device prior to each series had
a limited impact on the reproducibility (SD: 0.6mm). Finally, con-
sidering the overall uncertainty (g¼ 0.6mm), inter-series differen-
ces below 0.6mm should be reservedly interpreted.
Factorial experiments
A full factorial experiment was performed involving seven wheels,
three surfaces, five curvature radii and two loads. This study iden-
tified the wheel type as the primary factor of influence on swivel-
ling resistance. Results showed that g parameters were lower for
front castors than for rear wheels, which was already found for
rolling resistance parameters (k) [22]. However, the rolling resist-
ance acting on the MWC can be assimilated to a force that is a
function of the rolling resistance factor [15,22,28], which is the
ratio between the k parameter and the wheel radius. Therefore,
for a given k, the higher the wheel radius, the lower the resist-
ance. Thus, the rolling resistance of the rear wheels was signifi-
cantly lower than that of the front castors. Conversely, the
swivelling resistance is a torque that is directly linked to the g
parameter (Equation (2). Therefore, the swivelling resistance
remains higher on rear wheels than on front caster. In addition,
because the rear wheels are generally more loaded than front cas-
tors, the choice of the rear wheel characteristics can be crucial to
improve MWC user mobility.
On the one hand, the g values of front castors were close even
if roller castors exhibited the lowest resistance to swivelling
motion, followed by soft roll and standard castors. This ranking
was consistent with previous results reported on rolling resistance
parameters [22]. On the other hand, large differences were found
Figure 7. Effect of the curvature radius for soft roll castor (W6) (left) and 1” rear wheel pneumatic tire inflated at 110 psi (W1) (right) for three indoor surfaces. Marks
are experimental results. Curves are obtained from the models (Equation (6) combined with Table 3).
Table 3. Coefficients a and b (a/b) to be used in Equation (7) for all combina-
tions of wheel and floor types.
Plywood Linoleum Carpet
W1 – rear wheel 110 psi 645/75(2) 619/70(1) 519/53(5)
W2 – rear wheel 50 psi 90/78(3) 245/48(4) 157/48(6)
W3 – rear wheel 10 psi 76/46(4) 167/30(3) 94/30(6)
W4 – rear wheel solid 655/125(1) 497/104(1) 693/86(2)
W5 – Standard caster 2680/149(1) 2290/105(1) 2660/117(1)
W6 – Soft roll 2930/164(1) 2390/120(1) 3410/142(2)
W7 – Roller caster 2790/286(1) 6230/227(1) 6450/174(2)
g and rc are reported in metres. RMSE levels (in mm) are presented between
brackets: (1)  0.25, (2) 0.26–0.50, (3) 0.51–0.75, (4) 0.76–1.00, (5) 1.01–1.25, (6)
> 1.25.
between the rear wheel types. Surprisingly, solid tires exhibited
lower swivelling resistance than pneumatic ones. This result is in
contradiction with results found on rolling resistance parameters
[11,22]. However, differences in tread design may explain, at least
partially, this unexpected result. Further investigations to quantify
the effect of tread design should be done to distinguish the
respective effects of tread design and wheel type. Tire inflation
also exhibited a significant effect on swivelling resistance as it
was already shown for rolling resistance [14]. In this study, swivel-
ling resistance was increased by 50% by decreasing the tire pres-
sure from 50 to 10 psi. Maintenance of rear wheel tire inflation is
thus a simple and not-expensive way to support MWC
user mobility.
As expected, the effect of the surface on swivelling resistance
was not negligible. Indeed, larger g parameter values were
obtained for carpet floor surfaces than for tile surfaces (linoleum
and plywood panel). This result is consistent with existing litera-
ture on turning [25] and rolling [22] resistances. Hence, for both
straight and curvilinear trajectories, resistance to motion is
increased by a carpet surface and this result confirms the import-
ance of limiting carpeted surfaces to support MWC user mobility.
Between tile surfaces, higher g values were found on linoleum as
opposed to plywood surface. This could be explained by both the
higher deformation of the linoleum and the higher adherence
properties between wheel and linoleum materials.
An important goal of this study was to quantify the effect of
the curvature radius on g parameters. As expected, this factor had
an important influence. Indeed, in comparison with the pure swiv-
elling condition, the g value was divided by two when the curva-
ture radius reached 0.1m; and was divided by more than four
when it reached 0.4m, which confirms previous literature assump-
tions [25,27] and results [20].
Finally, load appeared to have a limited effect on g parameters,
at least in the range of 250 to 450N (Dm ¼ 1mm). This limited
effect allowed simplified presentation of the results (Table 2) and
models (Table 3), which appeared as an acceptable trade-off for
model simplicity and prediction accuracy with predictive equa-
tions of g parameters only depending on the types of wheels and
surfaces. But, if g can be assumed to be insensitive to load, the
torque of swivelling resistance remains directly related to the
applied load (see Equation (2)).
Nonetheless, results of this factorial experiment are still sub-
jected to some limitations. First, the turning motion was per-
formed manually by an experimenter without automatic control
of the velocity. However, considering the range of rolling and
swivelling velocities in MWC locomotion, the effect of velocity can
be assumed to be negligible. Second, if the loads were chosen to
be in accordance to the classical loading context of MWC wheels,
the experiments did not included extreme conditions with very
low/high loads. Extrapolation of the results to these extreme con-
ditions would thus be done with some reserve.
Experimental models
The experimental models allow the g value to be assessed with
respect to the instantaneous wheel trajectory curvature radius (rc).
These models were provided for every tested wheel/surface com-
bination. The RMSE showed a better agreement between model
prediction and experimental observations for all front casters and
for the solid rear wheel than for the pneumatic rear wheels on all
surfaces. Assessment of the actual g value appeared to be less
reliable for the pneumatic rear wheels, even if it remained accept-
able on plywood and linoleum. For these wheels on a carpet
surface, the g value in pure swivelling was correct by definition
(Equation (6), but the model tended to underestimate g until the
curvature radius reached 0.2m and to then overestimate it. The
discrepancy observed between prediction and experimental data
for pneumatic wheels could be decreased by a more complex
model. However, the proposed model already provides acceptable
results considering the field of application for which it was
intended for. In addition, the highest error (2.6mm) remains
noticeably lower than the previous estimate from literature [25].
Hence, all the provided models (combining Equation (7) and
Table 3) can be used for the assessment of wheels swivel-
ling resistance.
Conclusion
This study aimed at providing quantified data of swivelling resist-
ance parameters for assessment purposes depending on both
floor surface and wheel type. The effects of the load and the
curvature radius were also investigated. For that purpose, three
surfaces, seven wheels, two loads and five curvature radii were
tested through a full factorial design experiment.
The wheel type was found to be the most influential factor
with important differences between front and rear wheels. Rear
wheels also exhibited large differences between them whereas
front wheels showed very similar values. However, ranking of
wheel type in term of swivelling resistance was not the same as
that was previously found for rolling resistance. Hence, depending
on the loading configuration of the MWC and the kind of man-
oeuvers, the optimal set of wheels could be different and further
studies need to be performed to clarify this question. The floor
surface showed an expected impact on swivelling resistance but
this effect remained limited when compared to the one of the
wheel type. As for rolling resistance, less swivelling resistance is
applied on tile surfaces than on a carpet surface. Hence, regard-
less the kind of MWC manoeuvers, carpet surfaces would be
avoided to support MWC user mobility. The curvature radius of
the wheel trajectory also showed a significant effect with swivel-
ling resistance parameters divided by four when the curvature
radius increased from 0 to 0.4m. However, as it was previously
found [20], this decrease was not linear.
Results of the full factorial design experiment allowed to pre-
sent a model of swivelling resistance parameters according to the
curvature radius. This was done from a rational function based on
two coefficients, specific to every wheel/surface combination. The
reliability of these models to predict experimental data was inter-
esting, especially when they are compared to results obtained
from previous literature values. The predictive models of swivel-
ling resistance parameters presented in this paper can be used to
assess energy loss during wheelchair daily activities, allowing the
benefits of wheel choices, covering surface, MWC adjustments, or
apartment/building accommodations to be evaluated. They can
also be used to provide MWC simulators with realistic control
instructions for the reproduction of the effect of different surfaces,
wheel types or ways to perform a turning motion (choice of the
curvature radius).
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